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By way of introduction to the purpose of  this paper,     which 

is a discussion of the problems of increasing engineering de- 

sign capabilities in India,  it may be of interest to give a 

brief statement concerning the  UNIDO project there. 

The  project is the Institute  for Design of Electrioal 

Measuring Instruments,  and It is situated in Bombay.    The Plan 

of Operation was signed in April 1969; however,  UNIDO had a 

Project Manager assigned from December 1968. 
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Ih. Ilaa of Operation envisions a five year* pr$Bra„u>. 

costil »8J3.0O0, «lta\ktAArt{y^Li Und of 

atout the  saTO amount.    ïfce^ecVîs í/h*4 seven Ài ted 

Satlons experts and  thirty  profesional persons  on the Counter- 

part staff,     other Indian personnel   totals 81   persons.    The 

project  offers twelve Fellowships.    The facilities are to 

Include a  Ach.üo.1 Vforishop,  itat ïw.tins.  Inspection, üleo- 

troplatlng,   Paint Shop,  J-lbration and Testing Laboratory, 

Erasing Offices and Library.    A Valuing seotlon wlu be fap 

alrty trainees ou three levels;  engineers,  supervisory staff, 

and skilled workers. 

.'x-ny  of the medium-sized instrument industries are long 

established,   some even before  independence,12^^ proprietors 

aro highly skilled and successful,  with .auch experience in the 

business world.    There are also more recent comers,   entrepre- 

neurs,   men of vision    who have  recognized tue  demand for cer- 

tain products,  are  manufacturing them and  selling them. 

ïhese   business men are,   for  the most part,   educated and 

knowledgeable  people.    They  read  foreign trade and  technical 

publications,   travel abroad,   negotiate vi tu present and pros- 

pective  collaborators.    ìàey are  confronted with  Government 

regulations  of tne most  trying and frustratinj kind—labor 

laws,   currency reflations,   materials allocations,   and import 

and export restrictions. 

These  problems also apply to tile small-scale  üianufacturer, 

tut to a lesser de3ree.  H, • is not usually involved with ex- 

port nor with collaboration,    uls experience has most probably 

been wholly in India,   perhaps  confined to one  small area. 

^nufacturers are always  3eekins ways to increase their 

business,   bue  tney do not appear  to be unduly concerned about 

the  design oapablllties  of their  organizations.     If the  ques- 

tion   i£    ,ni^U)     .ily/    rruy   weU     ?oial   to   £ Uet    a_res   as   testi_ 
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>oay tfa:t their performance  in tr.is field  .lütt te  2 de ¿uà te. 

At tas  present ti .ne   three   ne t.. od s are  used by   .-. nufic- 

turers fo:   Introducía; 3  new product to tr.e  .^r¿et: 

1.     Jollgboration,   usually vit-  -.   íorei-a 

¿.    Acaiiition  of a   lorui-ü iaude   iter, und 
oopyiaj the   ce:.i¿n;  and 

3.     Jonpc-ray redaren Liid  développât. 

.--Ost industries prefer the  fir.?t  ipproach,  th..t of forti^n 

oollebor&tion.    nov/ever,   the number of prospective collabora- 

tore is Unite:!  -id Joverr^nt rules  for ooll.icori.tion are un- 

derstood  to   <e   ^uite  restrictive.     jo^rUs  wltu  substantial 

capitalization  ?..iò  persons   of considérable   private   ..lec.is will 

be  most lively to succeed  in c, • tr.,otinj a  coll--.bort.tor. 

suo;: col]«borati on in  the  private  sector  U se*.n to be 

•nutu-.lly beneficisi.    The   indi&n .Ucauf-cturer lc   sullied wltr. 

ft fully developed resdy-jc.de  Item,   tne tecunlc.l know-now, and 

a  -jiarÀet for nis  products,     .ne  collaborator receives  tue  bene- 

fits  of  t...is production,   as.   -veil && an erU-i^ion of ni ^  fi^ld 

of operation.     One   m-iufacturer in 2o¡.u<ny it,  exportin: cOOO 

.ueter  r.oveu.n'.s «.   loath  to hi;,   foreign eoiiutor?.tor. 

rneee  is a   :roi:l-.i^  c-v:are.:e;-c   on t .e   part   of tae   Indian 

.¿muiacturer involve,!  in &  coiif.cori-tlve   uisin^st tn^t ne   oist 

diversify an    establish  indepenaen. iate-e.ts   in anticipation 

of tue   tine  li-.-en the fore!  n connections will   be  ¿evered.    But 

tnie  is a.-iotr.er p. oble a. 

¿nailer co:apnflit=   or. mot attract a foreign collaborator. 

ühey resort  vo purcii-.-i ij,   or  otherwise >\couiri-,  a  .;uitaule 

Ite a    or   x.ru facture and  co., in    it in secret until it  IK 

ready  to jo o.. ce a&riot. 
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This procedure sometime* leads  t0 failure because the 

^»facturer mev not  W« sufficient knnwled.o of the nmnerti«. 

or principles of operation of the projet.     Tt mny contain serial 

metal   alloy,  and other matariMa of which lie  ia  no*  aware.     Or.   if 

he does know they are  integral  but not obtainable,  he may «ttenmt 

material   «mhsUtntion« which will   result  in n-r performance or 

outright failure. 

Acauirin, imnort  HMn«M  is „ m« ior nroblem to .mail   s,nl9 

industry.    T„ Government  no! :cv  i«, to allow import, of raw material 

by actual  user* nocordin,  to tv avail.bili^ of  foreign  emhan.e. 

This  «everelv affect,  the  ,.»11   m,nuf„,„wr Kv,, m„s+  an„ly fnv p 

venrlv cnmta nf  imported  raw materia. 

There are «n  ô^rees of technical ability   training and 

Ingenuity,  Rr-> m,.y s.:^ne.  financially thmurh the recess 0f 

direct copy^nr. 

The procedure of planned research and development ia  the 

least prevalent .roroaoh.    Usually «*  c»n hp practiced onlv ^ 

thoo. companies w^   ou»*w,ial   canitnH„tinn>     u„Wever,   this 

in -ot al«v«  the case;     »  concept   of +he value of the scientific 

approach can orovHe  • „* motivation,     -wo y<vinff men enraged  in 

mtt^e  industry 1fi-,e]   manufacture of chemin   porcelain developed, 

throw* a Plannen parammo,   'heir own b^, ,*d  „W for nriit1Mw(l# 

TKeiT. crucibles  -omnare  fawursblv with  any o-   th» w.rlH  market. 

Rut  renagli,, flpMv^^f   reRPorrh  and  development   iP  „„„*Wf   taires 

ti*«,   an,  +here  io Mwayr   fear of a leak  to ^mneti*org.     TnfiiRn 

manufacturers appear to have unlimited  nnt.ienoe and a sense of 

timelassness which help« them in dealin, with  Government department., 

but   they also have ,n   almost  erceenive sense of urgency when it come« 

to  rwirtuct.irwr their  immediate businesa  affairs. 

8 
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In order to answer the question, what is the  state of 

development of engineering deeign capability, a definition of 

desijn capability is needed. Then the situation in India oan 

be matched with the  elements  of the definition. 

Since we  e.r-c:   ¡aùoerrui with  the goal  of marketable pro- 

ducts,  design capability,  by definition,   sLould contain all 

the essential steps  to engineer a  product from inception of an 

idea until the idea  becomes a manufactured item.    This  is also 

known as d&D,   research and development.     There must be  technical 

leadership and expertise  on the part of the   person or persons 

who can take  an idea and follow it  successfully through each 

stage of development. 

Market research is not to be  considered engineering de- 

sign capability,  although it  is of primary Importance  slice 

it determines whether a market will exist for the  product af- 

ter time and money have   been expended in its development. 

¿Market research also reveals  the  competitive   potential,  and 

constant efforts in this area are  necesaary. 

First comes the  idea.     It is  market researched and an 

estimate made   tnat  the   product villi still  be  in demand at the 

time when its  development is  completed.     It has also been 

determined that the   specifications  of the  product appear to 

be  better t-an anything envisioned  by the known capabilities 

of the competition. 

Development pia ining is  done.    The  knowns are   separated 

from the unknowns.     The unknowns are distributed for solution 

among scientists,   engineers,   matherjaticians  or designers, as 

required.    After some   time it is to be hoped that the unknowns 

will be  solved, and  the  results are all reduced to manufacturing 
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drawing«. 

Models are mad, and tested and,  If successful, a pilot 

run of fron, five to fifty unlte is constructed.    Much ex- 

perience and  taowleoge  of the product Is gained and, when 

Production problem „, lloaeá mt>  ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

»ad aotual aass production eounsnces. 

This c.n  be a  complex,   ext.-^ely sophisticated proco, 

to «Odern techndcgy,  computers are called upon to help keep 

everything floving smoothly and to ensure that no step 1. 

omitted. 

In Its simplest form much for.slght, skill and astute 

execution are required for the successful oo.pl.tl« of a de- 

velopment program,    por today's product one  »an,  no matter 

how clever, cannot hope to do everything by himself. 

Only one  electronics company in India is known to follow 

the procedures   of a  progressive development programme.     It 1B 

•afe  to say that the design ^ability,   as defined above, 

hardly exists in the instrument field in India.    The lead.r- 

ahip of „o.* organisations would consider such a procedure a 

»aste  of time   because,  aitnough  the  product they market may 

have  some faults,   they expect  that it will sell anyway. 

The aotual  state of development of the engineering d.- 

•ign capability  follows a short-cut procedure.     It  is the 

»ethod followed »„, years ago when   -nly   sketches were mad. 

by the  proprietor and given to  the master mechanic who mad. 

th. pieces and.   iy fulng aad fmiBg ^ gmnotlas ^^ 

at the  bench,  got the thing to work.    It  cannot be denied that 

this is design capability of sorts,   but not for today's pro- 
ducts. 
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Hfcrnt are the factors which mitigata against improving 

tit dasign capability? 

Indian manufacturers are keenly aware and wary of com- 

petition.     There are  Instances of trade secrets whloh died 

with a father who refused to turn them over to his sons. 

Manufacturers are reluctant to tace up the manufacture of an 

Indian originated product which has not be  exclusively their 

own Idea and developed by themselves.    Any Indian originated 

product offered  by an outsider my alao be Jcnown and In develop- 

ment by some other manufacturer,    à and D,  as practiced in the 

West»  is a cooperative venture involving even hundreds of 

scientists and engineers;  in India it appears to be  difficult 

for the proprietor to share hia ideas with even his trusted 

employees.     Thus, he  frequently tries to do the R and D him- 

self,  as waii as carry on his business.    At best, he will give 

hastily conceived yet specific Instructions to be followed by 

a member of his  staff,   but permit very little design Initiative 

to the engineer.    It has been observed that R and D in medium 

sized companies  suffers from this attitude. 

The business man's sense  of urgency has been mentioned. 

He is driven to high speed and short cut methods through his 

fear of competition and his acute  sense  of cost consciousness. 

Consequently, he  is almost  parsimonious with als employees and 

his methods  of business operation; ne   Just  cannot  per ¡alt his 

overhead costs  for R and D to become a  significant  fu otor. 

Some are amazed when  tney learn  that,   in  the   «est,  a   development 

programme   from  Inception to  market .nay  take  as  lon¿ as  fftve 

or seven >ears.     Sven one year for the  de/elopment of a product 

seems  too long,     rie Is reluctant  to spend the time and money 

in the  development stage to acquire experience and understanding 
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of what ht is aaking. His only thought Is to oaks a model, 

manufacture a quantity, and sell them fast. 

This attitude toward R and D makes the task of upgrading 

the design capability more difficult. Is a test of this, a 

oourse in advance engineering drawing was offered to prac- 

ticing mechanical ¿«signer*  and which included limits and fits, 

general tolerances, and geometric tolerances—all required for 

precision design work. The response was nil. It was explained 

that the mechanical designers had sufficient knowledge to do 

what is presently expected of them by their companies and, if 

they received more training, tüey would either demand more money 

or seek Jobs elsewhere. This is fundamental information with 

which few designers are familiar. On the other hand, a pro- 

posed course on transducers was well received, since this is 

more esoteric and does not have an immediate market value for 

the students. 

This point of view held by the manufacturers also leaves 

open to question the notion that instruments which are de- 

signed and manufactured at a Design and Prototype Centre will 

be taken up with alacrity by the manufacturers. Past experi- 

ence has shown that this is not the case, and there is still 

no indication of any Interest or support for such a programas 

by the manufacturers. In fact, it has been stated that the con- 

trary is true. Concern has been expressed that design centres 

would encourage cottage industries to make instruamnts, and 

that villagers would be coming to the market place with baskets 

of instruments that would undersell theirs. In today's markst 

the buyers are not discriminating; price is the main factor, 

they would not purchase the quality products at a higher cost. 
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Vbftt art tas faeton whioa mitigato teatri laprswiag ti« 

at sign capability? 

Probably first and foremost,  tht realisation on tao pari 

of business and Government that eoaethias la wrong,  something 

la uot functioning properly,   beoause,  eren after twenty years, 

technology must still  be  imported on a large  scale.    Hardly a 

day goes by that an eminent scientist or polltloal leadar does 

not raise  the  question in the  press.    Indlan#scienoe and tech- 

nology la a subject  for debate In Parliament.    Businessmen ala« 

seem to be  seeking for a breakthrough,  so that their own com- 

panies may prosper more. 

Another significant positive influenoe is the Psfaaos es- 

tablishment.    The Ohief Inspectorats of Sleotronios Is up- 

grading the  quality of technical products manufactured in Indis. 

They have  good testing facilities,   including environmental,  and 

samples of components as well as the entire equipment must be 

submitted for t;'pe approval  tests before acceptance  by the De- 

fence Establishment.    A demand  for higher quality will demand 

a higher design capability. 

1 problem for whicn the  design capability is not responsible 

is a  shortage   of essential  materials.     Beryllium copper  for 

springs is not available;  low temperature coefficient modu- 

lus of elasticity materials are  not available;  instrument sus- 

pensions and Instrument springs  of required materiali or  charno- 

terl8tlcs must be imported.     Ihe  finest designer oannot design 

instruments to a required accuracy if he cannot specify  proper 

materials.     Ihe  problem is aggravated  by  the advance   technology 

required  to proctuce  these  materials and  the  low quantity re- 

quired per year.    It is not an attractive  commercial proposition. 
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Ine industrial productive oapacity for instruaents now 

biins manufactured 1B sufficient to raeet the derand.    There  is 

•ven overproduction for watthour meters.     The  industry J s look- 

ing for new products  to produce,   rather  than new markets  for 

their present  production.     Of course,   the  export market is al- 

ways attractive,   but  foreign  competition is too great in most 

instances.     Instruments and   instrumentation for process control 

are a wide  open field,  and  it iP  believed  that these instruments 

will be attractive for manufacturers to produce. 

There is a  need   for a more effective  design capability, 

but Industry itself must take  the  lnistive.    The effort must be 

ont  based  on mutual respect and cooperation between the assisting 

agency and  the   oanufacturer. 

In the  final analysis  the question resolves itself into 

one  of education as the  only  real way to in :reas* the engineer- 

ing design capacity.     Practical courses  of training are  offered 

to young men but,   if the proprietors are  not convinced as  to 

the value   of  ,uch education,   taey will  not  per nit trie  trainee* 

to practice  it.     If the-  proprietor cannot understand the  mathe- 

matics of a  computation or  tr     symbolr  of an engineering drawing, 

he will reject   it.    inversely,  it is customary  ,-ot to do any- 

thing to Indicate  to the proprietor that the employee  may have 

aore  technical  knowledge tnan he.     Therefore,   the technical 

level of the   organization is   governed  by the proprietor. 
tne 

It Is  believed that proprietor will  be convinced intellec- 

tually of the  efficacy  of a  programme  of development,   but to 

induce hi*  to  try it will be   more  difficult.    He  is being asked 

to invest in  tne   distant future, and who knows what tne future 

will  bring.    He   may be  willing initially to experiment with a 

pro¿ra.n;ae   of development on a   small  scale. 
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For short term results, education of the young designers 

and engineers In advanced subjects in the  instrument field is 

to be  tried.     The educational programme will be explained to 

the proprietors at meetings and their approval or suggestions 

will be solicited. 

In conclusion,   the   Indian instrument  companies are not 

looking in basic  technical training and manufacturing ability, 

but rather in modern engineering management techniques as prac- 

ticed by the western countries.    However,   the Indian manufac- 

turer is exceptionally capable,  and he  taiowe better than anyone 

what suits Indian commercial conditions.     The assisting agencies 

should demonstrate  other methods which are  considered more 

advanced,  but the final  decision on what is to be done naturally 

rests with the proprietor» 
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